Manly Spirits Co. Distillery was born from our passion to create
distinctive Australian Spirits capturing the relaxed beaches
lifestyle and coastal influence.
Made with sustainably foraged marine and native Australian
botanicals and grains, we hope you enjoy the crafted cocktails
we have on our menu.
Enjoy!

1.

Tasting flights

— Gin, Vodkas & Liqueurs —

THREE WAY GIN & TONIC FLIGHT

• 20

Head off on your own personal gin adventure; Australian Dry, Coastal
Citrus, and your choice of either the Lilly Pilly Pink Gin or Barrel Aged
Gin. All served with a personal introduction, individual garnish selection,
premium tonic & mini bucket of ice (20ml of each spirit)

COCKTAIL FLIGHT

• 17

Get to know 3 of the most famous classic gin cocktails in one go. Negroni
(the bartender's favourite), Vesper Martini (for the purist) Aviation (bringing
back the roaring ‘20’s with a Violette flash) (30ml of each)

LIQUEUR FLIGHT

• 16
Zesty Limoncello, distillery unique Lilly Pilly Liqueur, Cold Brew Coffee
Liqueur served with ice on the side (20ml of each spirit)

TASTING FLIGHT

• 15
Your choice of 3 spirits served neat for you to sit, sip & compare
served with a splash of premium tonic or ginger ale if required
(15ml of each spirit)

ADDITIONAL TASTING EXPRESSION (1 X 10ML) • 4

2.

Coastal stone whisky
WHISKY TASTING FLIGHT

• 36

Experience our Coastal Stone Single Malt Whisky alongside two emerging
pre-release casks to see where we are, and where we're going!
Coastal Stone Sherry Cask, Bourbon Cask and Pinot Cask.
(20ml of each spirit)

SHERRY CASK

• 12 (HALF NIP) 20 (FULL NIP)

The first expression of our 'Element Series' First Release Single Malt
Whisky, matured by the sea in ex-Australian Sherry/Apera casks filled in
the first year of distilling. A bold, sweet, and aromatic whisky with notes of
cherry ripe, glacé orange slices and dark fruits. Served neat or over ice.

BOURBON CASK

• 12 (HALF NIP) 20 (FULL NIP)

The second expression of our 'Element Series' showcases a lighter style
whisky, with 200L ex-Bourbon American Oak Casks imparting sweet
vanilla & honey notes, with a touch of apple danish of the newmake
shining through. Served neat or over ice.

PINOT CASK

• 12 (HALF NIP) 20 (FULL NIP)

Showcasing what's to come for the later expressions in our 'Element
Series', aged in ex-Pinot French Oak casks resulting in a full-bodied and
complex whisky with notes of caramel, chocolate and toffee and a spiced
fruit finish. Served neat or over ice.

Signature whisky cocktail

BOWER BOULEVARDIER • 20

COASTAL STONE WHISKY - SHERRY CASK, GRAND CLASSICO BITTERS,
ANTICA FORMULA, FIG & SMOKEY GINGER
A perfect way to mix up our new Coastal Stone Sherry Cask Whisky, fresh
bright notes of preserved fruit, matched with the easy bitterness of the
grande classico and fruited up with the smokey rich fig & ginger reduction.
3.

G&t's and bowls
CLASSIC G&T • 12

— Your favourite gin paired with Fever-Tree tonic and garnish,
served in a highball glass. —

GIN BOWL • 16

— A sophtisticated G&T, served in a large elegant Copa glass with
more gin, a generous bouquet of luscious fruits and fresh botanicals—

AUSTRALIAN DRY GIN

With Fever-Tree Indian Tonic & Finger Lime
Plus Kaffir Lime Leaf, Cucumber, Juniper Berries

COASTAL CITRUS GIN

With Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic & Lemon
Plus Karkalla, Lemon Myrtle leaves, Juniper Berries

LILLY PILLY PINK GIN

With Fever-Tree Mediterranean /or light tonic & Ruby Grapefruit
Plus fresh raspberries, Lavender Flowers, Juniper Berries

BARREL AGED GIN (WHISKY CASK 04) LIMITED RELEASE
With Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic & Burnt Rosemary
Plus Orange peel and Pear slices

GRAPE & GRAIN VODKA

With Fever-Tree Grapefruit Soda or soda & Finger Limes
Plus Grapefruit slices & Mint leaves

TERRA FIRMA BOTANICAL VODKA

With Fever-Tree Ginger Ale & Lime Slices
Plus Mint leaves & Fresh Ginger

MARINE BOTANICAL VODKA

With Fever-Tree Elderflower Tonic/or soda & Lemon
Plus Pomegranate & sprig of Lemon Thyme & Ruby Grapefruit
4.

Signature cocktails • 19
— Our go-to Manly Spirits Signature Cocktails,
exotic and thought-provoking concoctions—

EAST COAST

MANLY SPIRITS AUSTRALIAN DRY GIN, MANLY SPIRITS ZESTY
LIMONCELLO, WILD MINT, LIME, SODA.
Join us on the east coast as this crisp fresh little number rolls in from the
Pacific Ocean combining our Award Winning Australian Dry Gin alongside
Zesty Limoncello, Mint, Cucumber and Fresh Lime.

KAFFIR LIME THIEF

MANLY SPIRITS AUSTRALIAN DRY GIN, KAFFIR LIME LEAF, HOUSE MADE
LEMON/LIME OLEO SACCHARUM, LIME, CHARGED WITH SODA.
Let this cheeky little number steal your heart away! Our bar team are doing
their best to reduce their impact, taking piths and peels from production
and bar, tumbling them down with oh-so-sweet sugar and mixing them up
into a highball designed to take your breath away.

DOCTORS ORDERS

MANLY SPIRITS BARREL AGED GIN, LEMON JUICE, LOCALLY SOURCED
HONEY, GINGER SYRUP AND ANGOSTURA BITTERS
Barrel Aged Cask No.4 Gin brings the punch, Honey plays support, and
sharp ginger syrup and fresh pressed lemon juice has what it needs to
make you feel 110% when life is pulling you down below your average.

LILLY PILLY SOUR

MANLY SPIRITS LILLY PILLY PINK GIN, FRESH RASPBERRIES, FRESH
PRESSED LEMON JUICE, AQUAFABA.
What happens when you ask for the 'pretty cocktail from Instagram'. Easily
our most sought-after cocktail, Lilly Pilly Pink Gin and fresh pressed Lime
juice combine with raspberries for a Vegan friendly sour everyone can love.
5.

PEACH BE HUMBLE

MANLY SPIRITS GRAPE & GRAIN VODKA, PEACH BRANDY, FRESH
PRESSED LEMON JUICE, PEACH BITTERS.
Nothing to hide in our Grape&Grain Vodka, and we wanted something to
really let the texture and warmth on the palate shine. Peach touches shine
through allowing this petit little number really sing.

ESPRESSO MARTINI
MANLY SPIRITS TERRA FIRMA VODKA, MANLY SPIRITS COLD BREW
COFFEE LIQUEUR, COLD BREW COFFEE, CREME DE CACAO A LA
VANILLE, XOCOLATL MOLE BITTERS.
Dangerously delicious Cold Brew Coffee Liqueur matched with the
botanical depth and texture from our Distillery Only Terra Firma Vodka.
Spicy, smoky and earth-sweet support makes this a no-brainer, but a musttry-er.

FROM RUBY DUSK TIL DAWN
MANLY SPIRITS RUBY DUSK DRY GIN, FRESH PRESSED LIME JUICE,
HOUSE MADE RUBY RED GRAPEFRUIT OLEO SACCHARUM, FEVER TREE
MEDITERRANEAN TONIC.
Fresh out of the 'still, our Ruby Dusk Gin finds sweetness and grapefruit
sherbert notes from our House-Made Ruby Red Grapefruit Oleo
Saccharum. With a little botanical salt on the rim, this little birdy is delicious
and needs to be tasted to be believed.

6.

Classic cocktails • 20

— Heritage is always worth celebrating as we’re more than willing to show
how your favourite eternal cocktail works with a little
Manly Spirits assistance. —

MARTINI

Gin or Vodka. Like it dry? Like it dirty? How about pink? Perhaps even more
vintage, have you ever been told the legend of Marquinez?

NEGRONI
Wash away your day with a classic smooth Negroni, or perhaps try it bitter
with Coastal Citrus & Cynar. Those who like it sweeter would love our Lilly
Pilly Negroni served with Casoni 1814, and those looking for true depth of
flavour will love the Barrel Aged Negroni.

beer • 10

— We like to support our local Craft beer scene so here are some of our
favourites, all in walking distance from our distillery —

FOUR PINES • 7TH DAY • MODUS OPERANDI • BUCKETTYS

vino • 10

— Adelaide Hills, vegan friendly wines from our friends at The Lane—

SAUVIGNON BLANC • ROSÉ • BLANC DE BLANC SPARKLING • SHIRAZ

0% alcohol

— For those who pulled the short straw and are the designated driver,
we haven’t forgotten you. Our experienced team are ready to make you a
custom mocktail we know you'll love. —

LEMON, LIME & BITTERS • 8
0% COCKTAIL • 12

CAPI MINERAL WATER 500ML • 8
CAPI PREMIUM SODAS 250ML • 4

7.

manly spirits bottles
— Feeling Spirituous? Take home a bottle to enjoy and experiment
with your own home cocktails. The perfect gift for those who appreciate
handcrafted quality spirits.—

COASTAL STONE WHISKY - SHERRY CASK 500ML • 225
Coastal Stone Whisky (Sherry Cask) is the first expression of our 'Element
Series' First Release Single Malt Whisky, matured by the sea in exAustralian Sherry/Apera casks filled in the first year of distilling. Includes
a ‘first release only’ special gift box, designed to keep your Coastal Stone
Whisky safe for years to come. With leather fastening straps, enviro
bamboo wood base and two quality wooden coasters.

AUSTRALIAN DRY GIN 700ML • 80
A world class, well-balanced contemporary gin using foraged marine and
Australian natives.
GOLD MEDAL | CRAFT SPIRITS AWARDS, AMERICAN DISTILLING INSTITUTE 2021
BEST AUSTRALIAN ‘LONDON DRY’ STYLE GIN | WORLD GIN AWARDS 2019 & 2020

COASTAL CITRUS GIN 700ML

•

80

Taking inspiration from the Australian coast and its native pantry. Earthy
lemon aspen partner with exotic Meyer lemon to give a punchy citrus
hit, offset by the delicate savoury flavours from local sea parsley & fresh
coriander leaf. An easy summer-time drinking gin served with tonic.
BEST AUSTRALIAN ‘CONTEMPORARY’ STYLE GIN | WORLD GIN AWARDS 2019
GOLD MEDAL | SIP AWARDS 2021 GOLD MEDAL | WORLD GIN AWARDS 2019

LILLY PILLY PINK GIN 700ML

•

80

Inspired by the vibrant & succulent summer berries of the native Lilly Pilly
and rambling edible pink flowers.
DOUBLE GOLD MEDAL | SIP AWARDS 2021 GOLD MEDAL | WORLD GIN AWARDS 2020
8.

BARREL AGED GIN (SHERRY CASK 04) 700ML

•

99

Marrying the complex botanical recipe of our marine inspired Gin with the
character and maturity of oak barrels. Finished with a splash of Manly
Spirits maturing Whisky.
BEST AUSTRALIAN ‘MATURED’ STYLE | WORLD GIN AWARDS 2020
SILVER MEDAL | SAN FRANCISCO WORLD SPIRITS COMPETITION 2018

TRIO GIFT PACK 200ML X 3

•

90

The perfect gift for the gin lover. Three of our best gins in 200ml bottles
packaged in a beautiful manly beach inspired box.
Australian Dry Gin, Coastal Citrus Gin, Barrel Aged Gin or Lilly Pilly Pink Gin

NEW - GRAPE & GRAIN VODKA 700ML • 60
A pure crisp vodka crafted from grape and three grains; barley, wheat and
rye, fitlered through coastal sandstone.

MARINE BOTANICAL VODKA 700ML • 75
Smooth ocean inspired vodka with unami flavours from sea parsley and
beach cast kelp.
SILVER MEDAL | SAN FRANCISCO WORLD SPIRITS COMPETITION 2018

COLD BREW COFFEE LIQUEUR 700ML

•

60

For those who respect coffee. A delicious cold brew coffee liqueur made
with fresh coffee beans from ‘Seven Miles coffee roaster, smooth wheat
vodka and Australian native botanical cinnamon myrtle and sea minerals

PLATINUM | SIP AWARDS, USA 2019 GOLD | SAN FRAN WORLD SPIRITS AWARDS 2020
SILVER | AUSTRALIAN DISTILLED SPIRITS AWARDS 2019

9.

ZESTY LIMONCELLO LIQUEUR 700ML

•

60

True to its name this mouth-watering ‘Zesty Limoncello’ combines
a traditional Amalfi coast recipe with some of our favourite foraged
Australian botanicals to give a meringue sherbet finish.
BEST AUSTRALIAN FRUIT LIQUEUR | WORLD LIQUEUR AWARDS 2019
BEST LIQUEUR LAUNCH PACKAGING | WORLD LIQUEUR AWARDS 2019
SILVER MEDAL | AUSTRALIAN DISTILLED SPIRITS AWARDS 2019

PREMIX GIN & TONICS | 4 PACK • 25 | CTN (6X4 PACK) • 138
Berry Blush Gin & Tonic with Hibiscus Flowers, Classic Gin & Tonic with
Australian Dry Gin, Pink Gin & Tonic with Lilly Pilly Pink Gin

PREMIX VODKA SODAS | 4 PACK • 25 | CTN (6 X 4 PACK) • 138
Watermelon & Lychee Vodka Soda with Native River Mint, Rainforest Lime
Vodka Soda with Finger Lime, Pear & Elderflower Vodka Soda with
Native Limes

BOTTLED COCKTAILS | 25 | TRIO PACK • 70
MISTER TIRAMISU ESPRESSO MARTINI - LIL BRUNCH MARTINI MISS PAVLOVA PINK GIN SPRITZ
Enjoy the finest Australian native inspired cocktails, made by our expert
in-house mixologists.

FEVER-TREE PREMIUM TONIC | 4 PACK • 10
(Indian, Mediterrean, Elderflower, Lite, Ginger Ale)

10.

distillery experiences

BOOK ONLINE THROUGH OUR WEBSITE: MANLYSPIRITS.COM.AU

GIN MAKING CLASSES

• THU 6PM, SAT 12PM & 4PM, SUN 2PM

A unique, hands-on experience where you will make your very own, oneof-a-kind bottle of gin to take home. At our outstanding distilling laboratory
for adults, ‘The Stillhouse’ located in Manly Spirits Distillery, you will take
charge of a beautiful mini copper still to develop and distil your very own
700ml bottle of gin.

WHISKY TOUR & TASTING • FRI 6PM
You will be shown how we make our single malt whisky, from mashing our
barley, fermentation, distilling and barrel maturation. You will then get to
sip, compare and discuss 4 different whiskies from different style casks and
maturation with one being tapped straight from the barrel. Let your inner
Whisky obsession out.

GIN TOUR & TASTING • SAT 2PM & 5PM, SUN 12PM
A behind the scenes look at our production processes and area, with
the chance to view our stills, fermentation tanks, barrel storage. Your
friendly and knowledgeable spirit guide will give you the opportunity
to touch, taste and smell our raw ingredients including our pantry of
Australian botanicals. Followed by an in-depth tasting experience, of 3-5 of
our core expressions to sit, sip and compare.

COCKTAIL MASTERCLASSES • EVERY SECOND FRIDAY
Join us at the distillery for a Manly Spirits Cocktail Masterclass where
you will learn how to shake, stir and strain 3 signature cocktails with our
professional mixologist.

VIRTUAL GIN TASTING CLASSES • ENQUIRE FOR PRIVATE BOOKINGS
Enjoy a private online gin tasting experience for work drinks, corporate
activities and other celebrations from your chosen location/s, virtually
hosted by Manly Spirits Mixologist.
11.

functions & events at the distillery
Having such a great time that you would love to share the experience with
friends and colleagues? Why not book Manly Spirits Distillery for your next
party, launch or event. Choose to hire out the full Manly Spirits Tasting Bar
& Barrel Store space, or just the Barrel Store area (with shared access to
the Cocktail Tasting bar).

Add-on Options: Distillery Tours with Tastings, Cocktail Making classes,
Gin Making Classes

Email: info@manlyspirits.com.au for any queries.

distillery refill fish
(Eastern Blue Devil Fish)

Feel uncomfortable throwing your empty Manly Spirits bottles in the
bin? We do too and that’s why we have a solution...refills. Don’t be
standoffish, come in and let the ‘Refill fish’ on the bar refill your bottle
and we will give you a discount for caring for the environment.

stay in touch with us!

Get exclusive first access to all new product releases, stay
up to date with our events and distillery experiences and
get inspired by our delicious selection of cocktail recipes by
signing up to our mailing list. Scan the code to go straight to
our sign up page!

FIND US AT

@MANLYSPIRITS
12.

